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Introduction


The concept of employee well-being has grown in 

popularity over the past few years, but is it something 

new or just a clever relabelling of traditional absence 

management, occupational health and good 

management practice? What programmes and 

initiatives are taking place under this heading and how 

effective are they for both employee and employer? 

In response to these questions the CIPD set up an 

advisory group in 2006 to identify some useful 

principles for the development and introduction of 

employee well-being in the workplace. 

The aim for the group was to combine the knowledge 

and understanding of people from organisations with 

the restricted literature on this broad approach to 

well-being. The members of the advisory group had all 

recognised the importance of workplace well-being and 

were engaged, at different stages, in the development 

and promotion of a well-being approach in the 

workplace. 

This Change Agenda is the result of our research and 

the findings are intended to stimulate debate by: 

•	 examining the nature of employee well-being 

•	 exploring what well-being programmes involve 

•	 identifying the impact of well-being on individuals 

and organisations 

•	 illustrating how employers are introducing the 

concepts of employee well-being into their 

organisations. 

Public policy and well-being 

The issues of absence management and employee 

well-being have become increasingly important to 

public policy-makers in the last decade due to a 

number of factors. 

One of these is the high cost to business and the 

public purse of employee absence. Nine out of 

ten respondents to the CIPD’s annual absence 

management survey (2006) identify employee absence 

as a significant or very significant cost to their 

organisation. The average level of absence is eight 

days per employee per year and costs organisations 

annually almost £600 per member of staff. Public 

sector absence levels and costs are even higher at 

nearly ten days per employee every year and £680. 

In July 2004 Chancellor Gordon Brown highlighted 

reducing the high cost of public sector absence as a 

priority in his spending review announcement. 

The spiralling number of incapacity benefit (IB) 

claimants has also ensured the issue of employee 

well-being has increasingly attracted Government 

attention. The number of IB claimants has increased 

from 0.7 million in the late 1970s to around 2.7 million 

in 2006 Department for Work and Pensions, (DWP). 

Another concern to Government is the huge increase 

in the prevalence of mental health conditions in the last 

ten years. The proportion of IB claimants suffering from 

a mental health condition has increased significantly in 

the last decade to nearly 40% today compared with 

25% in the mid-1990s (DWP, 2006). 

Stress and other mental health conditions are now 

among the main causes of employee absence, 

according to the CIPD absence management survey 

(2006). The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) 

estimates that stress costs business £3.8 billion a year. 

The increase in obesity is also a major worry for 

policy-makers. Department of Health (DoH) research 

reveals that if current trends continue, the proportion 

of men who are obese will have risen to 33% by 2010 

from 22% in 2003. The number of obese women is set 

to rise from 23% to 28% over the same period. 

It is estimated that treatments for conditions linked 

to obesity, including heart disease, cancer, depression, 
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back pain, diabetes and skin problems swallow up 9% 

of the NHS budget (Lean et al 2006). 

Other factors that ensure the issue of promoting health 

and employee well-being is at the top of the public 

policy agenda include an ageing workforce and the 

need for individuals to work longer to support their 

retirement and fund their pensions. 

In response to these challenges the Government and its 

agencies have published a number of policy documents 

and guidance that emphasise the importance of 

tackling ill-health through good employment practice, 

effective return-to-work and rehabilitation strategies, as 

well as through proactive employee well-being support 

by employers. 

In 2000 the HSE, in conjunction with the DoH and the 

Department for Education and Employment, launched 

its ten-year occupational health strategy, ‘Securing 

Health Together’. 

The aim behind the strategy was ‘to tackle the high 

levels of work-related ill-health and to reduce the 

personal suffering, family hardship and costs to 

individuals, employers and society’. 

In November 2004 the HSE published its management 

standards on stress, which set out a step-by-step guide 

to carrying out a risk assessment for work-related stress. 

The standards are based on the HSE’s six causes of 

work-related stress (demand, control, support, roles, 

relationships and change) and are designed to help the 

HSE meet its target of reducing illness caused by 

work-related stress by 20% by 2010. 

Also in autumn 2004 the DoH published its 

‘Choosing Health’ White Paper which, outlined 

some principles for supporting the public to make 

healthier and more informed choices in regards to 

their health. The White Paper included a chapter on 

work and health, which highlights the importance 

the Government places on employers as key 

stakeholders in the provision of this support. 

The White Paper states: ‘Many employers recognise that 

they have a direct interest in creating an environment 

that helps people make healthy choices: because of 

corporate social responsibility or because a healthier, 

more engaged workforce makes good business sense. 

A motivated, healthy workforce is more likely to 

perform well. Employers and employees benefit through 

improved morale, reduced absenteeism, increased 

retention and improved productivity.’ 

The Government’s desire to promote the benefits of 

a healthy and supportive working environment to all 

organisations and employees was further underlined 

by the Health, Work and Well-being strategy published 

in 2005 by the HSE in conjunction with the DWP and 

the DoH. 

This theme was again picked up by the 2006 DWP 

Green Paper, ‘A New Deal for Welfare: Empowering 

People to Work’, which sets out the Government’s 

intention of achieving an employment rate of 80% of 

the working population. The document emphasises 

the importance of ‘working in partnership with 

employers, employees, health professionals and 

insurers to develop a comprehensive package of 

measures that help to…create healthy workplaces and 

improve access to good-quality occupational health 

support, thus minimising the likelihood of people 

developing health problems in the first place’. 

As the debate matures, it seems there is an overarching 

aspiration emerging to create an equal, healthy and 

vibrant society where people enjoy what they are doing 

whether in or out of work, in turn leading to individuals 

being more productive in their working lives. 

The Government recognises that it cannot manage this 

huge task by the reform of the policy and legislative 

framework alone and, to realise the vision, it is 

engaging with key stakeholders, including employers, 

trade unions and individuals. 

Employers and well-being 

All businesses seek to be in a healthy state. If their 

employees are in a good state of health and 

well-being, this must surely contribute to successful 

performance, according to the Institute of Directors in 

its guide to well-being at work (2006). They comment 

that healthy and fit employees are essential to 

ensuring a company remains efficient and profitable. 

CIPD research shows that health and well-being 
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in the workplace is steadily rising up the business 

agenda as more employers recognise the benefits 

and contribution that can be made by introducing 

workplace health and wellness policies. 

The involvement of employers in their employees’ 

health and environment is not new. The famous 

Bourneville and Port Sunlight villages were built by the 

Cadburys and Levers for their factory workers in the 

nineteenth century. However, this early approach was 

paternalistic, uniform and involved taking control over 

many aspects of the employees’ lives. 

Over the late twentieth century, occupational health 

has developed as a discipline of medicine with the 

aim of helping in the care of employees. However, 

occupational health support has tended to be available 

only in larger organisations where services have been 

traditionally focused on seeing employees only when 

they were sick or on preventing accidents at work. 

According to the CIPD absence management survey 

(2006), this emphasis seems to be slowly shifting 

somewhat in the private but particularly in the public 

sector to better support the health and well-being 

among all those of working age rather than just 

managing sick employees. 

Individual well-being 

Personal well-being does not exist on its own or in the 

workplace but within a social context. Recent years 

have seen individuals’ lives affected by social, lifestyle 

and employment changes but despite these shifts 

people still have the same basic physical and mental 

needs for social support, physical safety, health and 

a feeling they are able to cope with life. Increasingly, 

they are demanding that employers help them to 

achieve this, particularly as a large part of their lives 

are spent at work. 

Evidence from the case studies in this document 

show that workplaces that recognise this, who 

enhance the well-being of their employees and have 

high workplace standards, also help those people to 

improve their own well-being. 
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Part 1: What is well-being?


A definition 

There are many varied definitions of well-being. The 

CIPD believes that well-being at work initiatives need to 

balance the needs of the employee with those of the 

organisation. We define it as: 

creating an environment to promote a state of 

contentment which allows an employee to flourish 

and achieve their full potential for the benefit of 

themselves and their organisation. 

Well-being is more than an avoidance of becoming 

physically sick. It represents a broader bio-psycho-social 

construct that includes physical, mental and social 

health. Well employees are physically and mentally able, 

willing to contribute in the workplace and likely to be 

more engaged at work. Other CIPD research shows 

employee engagement influences a range of variables, 

including employee turnover and absence. 

The achievement of personal well-being involves a 

number of positive decisions regarding lifestyle. This 

is very different to stress avoidance with the negative 

connotation of being unable to cope and falling ill 

prior to any action being taken. In their ideal form, 

well-being initiatives are proactive and work to enable 

employees to achieve their full potential – physical, 

mental, social, intellectual and spiritual. 

Well-being at work, therefore, is not merely about 

managing a physical and cultural environment with 

the limited aim of not causing harm to employees. 

It requires organisations to actively assist people to 

maximise their physical and mental health. The 

well-being approach also brings benefits for people at 

all levels inside and outside the workplace. It makes the 

workplace a more productive, attractive and corporately 

responsible place to work. Positive well-being can 

also benefit the local community and, more broadly, 

the country as a whole due to well people requiring 

less support from the health services. Today there are 

a number of organisations working to promote and 

maximise well-being initiatives that also improve the 

well-being of their local communities. 

In the past, well-being was something that was 

provided for employees by beneficent employers. Today 

employers and employees share that responsibility in 

partnership. Your organisation can create and support 

an environment where employees can be healthier 

through providing information and access to schemes 

to improve well-being. However, well-being is ultimately 

an individual’s responsibility requiring education and a 

degree of self-awareness. 

One of the reasons for the wide variety of ways of 

defining well-being is that the term has come to mean 

different things to different people. For some people the 

ability to do 50 press-ups may be a sign of well-being, 

while for others the intellectual challenge of handling a 

difficult meeting well may provide the positive experience 

of well-being. The nature and range of provisions 

therefore need to be tailored to meet the needs of the 

individual employees and their organisation. 

Well-being is a subjective experience. It can involve 

practical measures such as introducing healthy food or 

a gym at work, or perhaps less tangible initiatives such 

as working to match the values and beliefs held by 

employees with those of their organisation. It could be 

argued that a change in the way employees are engaged 

in discussions about how their work is organised could 

have more of an impact on an individual’s well-being 

than the introduction of a corporate gym. 

Well-being will run the risk of being dismissed as a 

gimmick unless those involved in its introduction and 

promotion demonstrate the positive business benefits 

that it brings. To be effective, employee well-being 

needs to be part of a regular business dialogue and to 

be deeply embedded into an organisational culture. The 

well-being dialogue can be beneficial to employees’ 
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health by making employees feel valued and by giving 

them an opportunity to use their experiences to 

improve their working environment. 

Many organisations are trying to create a balance 

between maximising productivity and the risk that 

their employees may burn out, making costly errors or 

resigning. An understanding of a holistic approach that 

underlies well-being, and development of initiatives 

co-ordinated with other HR policies can offer an 

approach to achieve that balance. 

Organisational well-being 

Organisational well-being is about many things, 

but some of the most important include employees 

having meaningful and challenging work and having 

an opportunity to apply their skills and knowledge in 

effective working relationships with colleagues and 

managers in a safe and healthy environment. 

Well-being-orientated organisations provide the 

tools to get the job done and the opportunity to 

achieve personal aspirations while maintaining 

work–life balance. 

Some of the essential factors leading to organisational 

and personal well-being are: 

•	 values-based working environment and 

management style 

• open communication and dialogue 

•	 teamworking and co-operation 

•	 clarity and unity of purpose 

•	 flexibility, discretion and support for reasonable 

risk-taking 

•	 a balance between work and personal life 

•	 the ability to negotiate workload and work pace 

without fear of reprisals or punishment 

•	 being fairly compensated in terms of salary 

and benefits 

(Kraybill, 2003). 

The employer also has a duty to ensure that its culture 

fosters a positive working environment. The need for 

social justice and human rights has been addressed in a 

CIPD statement on human rights (2007). 

Employers should focus on creating a workplace 

culture in which everyone feels included, valued 

and respected. To foster personal responsibility and 

engagement, a balanced approach is needed to address 

diverse stakeholder and organisational interests and 

preferences. Creating a climate of mutual respect and 

dignity will foster improved working relationships and 

contribute to productivity and business performance. 

Employee well-being 

Perhaps the most important factor in employee 

well-being is the relationships employees have with 

their immediate manager. Where there are strong 

relationships between managers and staff, levels 

of well-being are enhanced. A good manager will 

recognise the strengths, likes and dislikes of their 

team members and will be able to recognise when the 

volume or complexity of the work is too much for a 

particular team member. The more capable that line 

managers are in identifying the personal interests and 

concerns of the individual, the more likely they will 

be able to create a team where employee well-being 

becomes an integral part of getting the job done. 

Employee well-being involves: 

•	 maintaining a healthy body by making healthy 

choices about diet, exercise and leisure 

•	 developing an attitude of mind that enables the 

employee to have self-confidence, self-respect and 

to be emotionally resilient 

•	 having a sense of purpose, feelings of fulfilment 

and meaning 

•	 possessing an active mind that is alert, open to new 

experiences, curious and creative 

•	 having a network of relationships that are 

supportive and nurturing 

(Canadian Centre for Management Development, 

2002). 
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Part 2: What does well-being 
involve? 

Reviewing relevant research and in discussion with the 

CIPD advisory group we have identified five domains of 

well-being (Figure 1). 

We have described and defined the domains with 

illustrative elements and examples of possible workplace 

initiatives (Table 1). While the list of elements and 

activities is helpful in enabling organisations to think 

about what is required in creating a well-being-focused 

organisation, it also demonstrates that there are large 

overlaps between the domains and that there is a high 

level of interdependence between them. For example, 

consultation is important in all the domains, not just as 

a means of enhancing personal development. 

Physical Emotional 

Organisation/work 

Personal development Values 

Figure 1: Five domains of well-being 
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Domain Elements Examples of well-being activities/initiatives 

Physical Physical health 

Mental health 

Physical safety 

Accommodation 

techniques 

ecologically sound design 

l ini i i i

Homeworking, health and safety 

Diversity 

Psychological contract 

i i l i / i li

l iti lui i l l 

i i l i i i

iti l ligi iri l l li

Personal 
development 

Autonomy l i isi i

i i l i i
i l i

l i i l i l l i I in 
l l i

I i ivi

Emotional 

Resilience 

Emotional intelligence 

i ildi

ili ildi l ini i / 
mi l

i l i lli ini
i l l

i ivi li i ll i i
li

organisation 
Change management 

Autonomy 

Job security 

Risk assessments, person/job fit 

Table 1: Illustrations of the five domains of well-being 

Working environment 

Exercise programmes, healthy menu options, health education 
and awareness, health checks 

Work–life balance targets, conflict resolution training, relaxation 

Chill-out areas, ergonomically designed working areas, 

Persona safety tra ng, safe equ pment, safe work ng pract ces 

Values Ethical standards 

Spiritual expression 

Values-based leadership, corporate governance, ethical 
nvestment, prob ty for examp e g fts hosp ta ty 

Equa opportun es, va ng d fference, cu tura engagement 

Job sat sfact on, emp oyee comm tment, negot at ng change 

Recogn on of emp oyees’ re ous and sp tua va ues and be efs 

Career development 

Lifelong learning 

Creativity 

Team consu tat on and dec on-mak ng, management by targets 

Mentor ng, gu dance, se f-awareness, m d-career aud ts, career 
breaks and sabbat ca s, coach ng 

Access to earn ng, techn ca and vocat ona earn ng, nvestors 
Peop e, earn ng accounts 

nnovat on and creat ty workshops and awards 

Positive relationships 

Social responsibility 

Respect agenda, assert veness, team-bu ng 

Res ence-bu ng groups, se f-awareness tra ng, compass on
ndfu ness groups 

Emot ona nte gence assessment and tra ng, anger 
management, emot ona abour 

Commun ty act ty, recyc ng, energy-sav ng, po ut on prevent on, 
pub c transport 

Work/ 

Work demands 

Consultation, involvement, change-readiness training 

Control, whistleblowing, risk-taking 

Working hours, shift-working, redundancy policy 
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The continuum of well-being at work 

Where the aim of an employer well-being programme 

is to encourage the organisation and its employees to 

maximise their well-being, it is helpful to have words 

to describe the various states of well-being. Figure 2 

was created based on discussions with employees 

and organisations involved in developing workplace 

well-being. The chart uses the words most commonly 

adopted to describe the states of positive and negative 

well-being within the five domains. 

Understanding and facilitating positive well-being is 

central to the approaches taken in positive psychology 

and the achievement of an individual’s full potential 

(Carr 2004). Unlike stress surveys, which normally focus 

on negative aspects of well-being, we believe it is 

important to describe the full continuum, starting with 

the positive state. 

Who’s doing what in well-being? 

The 2006 CIPD absence management survey found that 

just over a quarter of UK organisations surveyed have 

an employer well-being strategy or similar initiative to 

help improve the physical and mental health of their 

workforce. 

Table 2 shows the initiatives used by organisations to 

support employee well-being. 

Physical 

Emotional 

Personal 
development 

i i /

Healthy 

Contented 

Flourishing 

Committed 

Sick 

Demotivated 

Disengaged 

Failing 

Domain Positive well-being Negative well-being 

Values 

Organ sat on work Prospering 

Distressed 

Figure 2: The well-being continuum 
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Organisations (%) 

Manufacturing Private 
services 

it 
i i

Public 
services 

Advice on healthy eating 25 29 18 15 40 43 

l i l 25 28 

l i i i 13 21 1 

In-house gym 12 7 9 8 27 9 

Subsidised gym membership 28 21 30 25 43 28 

9 4 6 7 25 13 

Support to stop smoking 34 40 21 31 57 34 

Regular health checks 28 40 18 17 30 42 

Private health insurance 60 71 77 31 12 76 

Personalised healthy living 2 2 2 1 5 5 

32 25 32 47 40 42 

Access to counselling service 55 49 46 62 87 52 

25 23 20 29 44 13 

Access to physiotherapy 21 26 12 17 29 15 

Massage 9 4 10 10 12 12 

Table 2: Organisational well-being initiatives 

Total and production 
Non-prof

organ sat ons Ireland 

Hea thy menu n emp oyee canteen 20 17 37 40 

Hea thy snacks n vend ng mach nes 10 11 22 

Exercise classes provided on work 
premises 

programmes for employees 

Employee assistance programme 

Stress risk assessment 

The results of the CIPD survey have shown a much 

greater interest in well-being than had previously been 

anticipated. However, the biggest obstacles to the 

development of workplace well-being initiatives were 

identified as being a lack of resources and failures in 

gaining senior manager buy-in. 
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Part 3: Getting commitment to 

well-being


The business case 

At its most basic the argument can stem from pure 

economics. Around 28 million working days a year are 

lost due to absence from the workplace (Economic and 

Social Research Council, (ESRC 2006)). 

The 2006 CIPD survey report, How Engaged Are 

British Employees? found that working conditions 

have important effects on levels of engagement, 

performance and intentions to quit. There is much that 

managers can do to create a more positive environment 

where employees can flourish and increase their feelings 

of well-being. Well-being does not have to be expensive 

and can be incorporated into and enhance existing HR 

policies, such as total reward, talent management and 

flexible working. 

Much commentary points to the link between 

well-being and increased employee productivity, but 

there is little concrete research. However, a study by the 

Harvard Medical School and the Institute for Health and 

Productivity Management suggested that the healthiest 

25% of the workforce is some 18% more productive 

than the least healthy quarter (ESRC 2006). 

The Institute of Directors (IOD) asked small businesses 

why they should care about well-being at work. They 

reported the following (IOD 2006): 

•	 satisfying client requirements – winning more and 

better-quality work 

•	 controlling insurance premium costs 

•	 improved productivity – through a reduction in 

absence rates 

•	 being a good employer – attracting, motivating and 

retaining staff. 

There is no ‘one size fits all’ well-being strategy 

and as a concept it can be a challenge to ‘sell in an 

organisation’. Well-being policies need to be flexible, 

relevant and understood by the whole organisation and, 

most importantly, communicated so that the benefits 

are translated for different audiences. 

Measuring well-being at work 

One of the difficulties in building the business case 

for introducing workplace well-being initiatives has 

been the failure to evaluate the initiatives in terms of 

improved productivity, reduced sickness absence or 

other organisational benefits. 

Organisations commonly have used absence statistics as 

a way of gauging the health of their organisation. Most 

organisations can state their level of employee absence, 

its patterns over time and cost to their organisation. 

These methods all have their place. Absence statistics 

are useful for organisations to understand the reasons 

and causes for absence and in some organisations they 

have used them proactively so they can take preventive 

measures. For example, Marks & Spencer identified that 

musculoskeletal reasons were one of the main causes 

of absence within the organisation. They trialled the 

redirection of their occupational health resources into 

providing a physiotherapy referral scheme to actively 

manage those individuals back into the workplace 

through concentrated and targeted support. See the 

Marks & Spencer case study opposite. 
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workplace-specific. 

• 

• 

• 

Marks & Spencer is known nationally as an employer who values employees. Historically, well-being was 

delivered through a traditional benefits package, including flexible working and family-friendly policies. 

In addition, a good physical working environment was provided, including good catering facilities. 

Other ancillary benefits for some or all employees included hairdressing, chiropody, dentistry and holistic 

services. As the business moved through a change management programme it was realised that more 

focus was needed on the health and well-being areas that were directly affected by the workplace. 

The Government strategy for health and well-being and vocational rehabilitation were considerations 

for the HR and occupational health teams within Marks & Spencer, with management referrals to 

occupational health being predominantly for guidance on the management of individuals with a 

musculoskeletal health issue. 

The decision was taken to trial a fast referral for physical therapy for those employees who have their 

personal and work life affected by such health issues, recognising that the NHS process for assessment 

and treatment via the general practitioner was overburdened. 

Fourteen stores were involved in a three-month trial. All employees who were in the workplace 

and experiencing musculoskeletal problems were eligible for referral for physical therapy. Employees 

who contacted the store to advise them of absence owing to musculoskeletal health issues were 

also referred for physical therapy. The employee was provided with an appointment within 72 

hours from referral. Referral for assessment and treatment were not dependent on the cause being 

The total number of employees participating in the trial was 4,000. Of this number, 192 (4.8%) were 

referred from 13 of the stores. 

During the trial, employees who received treatment were able to continue in the workplace alongside 

their team members, employees who had experienced delays in accessing NHS treatment were 

appreciative of the service, and employees absent were able to return to work to undertake restricted 

workplace duties. 

The three-month trial demonstrated an 8% reduction in employee sickness absence for musculoskeletal 

health issues. Store management teams reported additional benefits: 

improved morale of the departmental team and the general store, all of which are difficult to 

estimate in financial terms 

improved customer service 

improved efficiencies. 

Marks & Spencer 

However, a few organisations, as well as helping the 

sick back into the workplace, are now focusing on the 

prevention of absence through promoting healthier 

lifestyles. So rather than tackle the symptoms and 

reaching only those that fall ill, they are reaching all 

employees in a health programme. This is a positive way 

to promote well-being and attendance at work. 

However, it is more challenging to measure. The CIPD 

2006 absence survey showed that only 7% evaluated 

their well-being initiatives. Therefore the task for any 

organisation thinking of developing workplace 

well-being is to identify the key organisational targets 

or goals the programme is designed to achieve and 

then to monitor achievement against those targets. 
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Targets and goals can take many shapes. They can be 

organisational measures, or one more closely related 

to employee health and job satisfaction. Staff surveys 

can, over a period of time, gauge how individuals are 

feeling about initiatives and can measure a range of key 

indicators. Some of these are highlighted in Table 3. 

The health measures described are objective 

measures that can be gathered by occupational 

health practitioners as part of a health surveillance 

programme. Occupational health data should always 

be kept confidential. However, it should be possible to 

identify trends and report on general health statistics 

in particular groups or teams. Employee satisfaction 

is most commonly measured in an employee survey. 

However, consideration could be given to undertake 

a survey related to a particular initiative. The 

organisational measures are objective measures that 

organisations would normally be tracking as part of 

their normal operation. The organisational measures 

are often viewed as the most persuasive by senior 

management, keen to see the value of the well-being 

initiatives in terms of organisational benefits. 

How can employers introduce employee 

well-being? 

Organisations are increasingly recognising the need 

to have an employee well-being strategy. As we have 

already seen in the 2006 CIPD absence management 

survey, just over a quarter of organisations had an 

employee well-being strategy or similar initiative 

to help improve the physical and mental health 

of their workforce. More than half the employers 

provided private health insurance and slightly 

fewer organisations provided access to counselling 

services. Support in stopping smoking and access 

to subsidised gyms was provided in around a third 

of organisations. While in many organisations 

employee well-being has remained within the remit 

of the occupational health and counselling services, 

increasingly organisations are taking a more holistic 

approach to well-being. 

The case studies in the next section provide a glimpse of 

how some organisations have benefited from building 

well-being into the way they run their businesses. 

Employee engagement 

Retention levels 

Organisational commitment Absence rates 

Job satisfaction Customer satisfaction 

Reduced substance abuse Intention to stay in company 

Table 3: Key indicators 

Health measures Employee satisfaction measures Organisational measures 

Lowered body mass Productivity 

Reduced cholesterol levels Teamworking 

Reduced blood pressure 

Increased exercise 

Safety standards 

Reduced anxiety/depression Positive working relationships Ethical standards 
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Part 4: Case studies


The following case studies have been selected 

to show how organisations have benefited from 

building well-being into the way they do business. It 

was interesting to note how none of the initiatives 

fell neatly into one of the five domains of well-being 

(see Figure 1, p6) but rather their success was based 

on interventions that involved an interaction between 

two or more of the five domains. 

Case study � 

The first case study provides a good example of a 

small organisation taking steps to improve the 

well-being of its workers. This study shows that size 

need not get in the way of introducing initiatives that 

improve the health and well-being of employees. 

The study also illustrates clearly the importance of 

a package of interventions, each individually having 

a relatively minor effect but when put together 

they create valuable enhancements in collective and 

personal well-being. 

i i i li i l l l i

si i li l i l i j i

i i l i

ili i i l i i

i i i i l l ll i i i

fi i l i i l ll i lici

i i i i i i iti l l i i

i i i l i i l l l, 

i i i li

l li l l i i l i

l i i l l i i li iti l

l i l i l ll initi i i l ll i

ll i i ivi l i i i i i i i

• 

• 

• 

• 

Scot a Ch ropract c Ltd was estab shed n 1986 and current y emp oys 17 emp oyees work ng across two 

tes. The grow ng pub c awareness of a ternat ve and comp ementary therap es has been a ma or dr ver 

of bus ness growth. The company works w th the NHS and has recent y branched out nto sports therapy, 

rehab tat on and ergonom c-based hea th and safety ntervent ons. 

Approach 

The organ sat on has ncreas ng y concentrated on emp oyee we -be ng for ts own staff dur ng the past 

ve years. Th s has been part of a arger process of organ sat ona change, and the we -be ng po es are 

be ng used as an mportant mot vator for staff n chang ng the r trad ona va ues, wh ch were gett ng 

n the way of the organ sat on’s deve opment. The a m, wh ch has arge y been assessed as successfu

was to seek better commun cat on, more openness, honesty and profess ona sm. These changes were 

centra to the estab shment of a no-b ame cu ture n wh ch emp oyees were treated w th respect, and the 

emp oyees responded w th a h gh eve of engagement. The organ sat on be eves that pos ve emp oyee 

hea th n the workp ace nvo ves a number of sma at ves add ng up to a powerfu we -be ng package. 

The fo ow ng quotes from nd dua s w th n the organ sat on capture the essence of th s organ sat on: 

‘Health and well-being underpins everything we do.’ 

‘We don’t do sickness absence here.’ 

‘A lot of little things add up to one big thing.’ 

‘Teamwork, goodwill, equity, no hierarchy, first names, no-blame culture.’ 

Scotia Chiropractic 

What’s happening with well-being at work? �� 
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Small individual initiatives 

The Scot a approach has nvo ved a package of sma at ves that are comp ementary and mutua

support ve. Th s added up to an overa package w th a b mpact on emp oyee we -be ng. 

Well-being information is displayed widely in the offices, including in the toilets! 

Regular one-to-one and group meetings are held where employee well-being is the sole topic of 

Employees have the time to attend external well-being courses free of charge. 

Employees have free access to all the organisation’s services, for example the health services they 

provide to clients. 

Personal alarms are provided for female employees concerned about leaving the office in the dark. 

No smoking and healthy eating is strongly encouraged. A fresh water fountain, a juicer and full 

kitchen facilities are also available for customers and staff, and they are encouraged to use them as 

an alternative to snacking. 

Regular reminders and discussions occur on ‘hot’ topics, such as drugs, exercise, healthy eating, and 

stress. All of this culminated relatively recently in a comprehensive health audit. 

The gain 

‘Prof ts are up, we have no retent on prob ems, and we do not have to advert se to recru t new staff. We 

are we known and we respected n the area. t’s a to do w th our core va ues. We treat pat ents and 

staff the same, and carry out bus ness n an open and honest manner.’ Bus ness Deve opment Manager

Wh e there are few concrete measures of the benef ts for the organ sat on, th s case study shows that 

the qua tat ve change n the att tudes and behav ours of the emp oyees have brought about some rea

benef ts to the organ sat on. These changes have been supported by feedback from focus groups. 

Scotia Chiropractic (continued) 
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Case study � 

Organisations wishing to introduce well-being initiatives 

need to be aware of the way the existing attitudes 

and cultures within the workforce can either enhance 

or act as a barrier to progress. In Rochdale there was 

a need to improve services and to demonstrate caring 

for employees. The introduction of flexible working, 

together with engaging employees in a service 

enhancement initiative, brought about benefits for the 

organisation, the employees and their service users. 
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Rochda e Counc s approach to work– fe ba ance s d st nct ve n meet ng the needs of both emp oyees 

and serv ces and ach ev ng a ba ance between work and home fe for emp oyees at a eve s. 

n October 2000 the Counc ga ned fund ng to address the preva ng sty e and cu ture. Staff surveys 

showed: 

high staff job satisfaction but less satisfaction with the Council as an employer 

staff feeling undervalued and mistrusted 

policies often not monitored or evaluated 

managers seeking more autonomy in handling staff issues. 

The cha enge was to change ngra ned att tudes w th n the Counc

The HR funct on wanted to use the pro ect to ensure customers’ needs were met by chang ng from a 

po ng sty e to one of fac tat on and support. Managers’ support at a eve s was v ta , as was the 

engagement of emp oyees. 

A steer ng group was set up nvo ng key stakeho ders, nc ud ng the strategy un t, trade un ons, serv ce 

heads and the tra ng department. 

The pro ect nvo ved three strands: 

developing a set of competencies for the senior management group focusing on work–life balance 

a practical training programme for middle and front-line managers 

pilot studies on flexible working to assess the benefits. 

The pro ect de vered: 

senior manager competency in dealing with work-life balance issues 

tailored training for middle and front line managers to help in the introduction of the work-life 

balance initiative 

work–life balance schemes delivered at no cost to the organisation – the schemes were designed to 

be self-funding through increased productivity and improved flexibility 

a work–life balance information pack to support the introduction of the flexible working and 

well-being initiative 

Evaluation Process 

An emp oyee re at ons pane met regu ar y to d scuss progress, share deas, dea th any prob ems and 

deve op future strategy. 

Rochdale Metropolitan Borough Council 
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Comments on the scheme 

‘A staff nvo ved cons der that the pro ect has been of rea benef t to them and… has contr buted rea

benef ts to the bus ness’. Manager, Benef t Contro Team

‘F ex ty has he ped me f n my home comm tments; know that need to eave ear y or not come 

unt ater then that s okay, there ess pressure. As a team, there s honest y noth ng that has worked so 

we ’. Emp oyee

‘We fee that the ph osophy benef ts the workforce, a ow ng more f ex ty n ba anc ng the needs of 

home fe and work ng comm tments.’ Un son

The pro ect has deve oped a cu ture of shar ng deas and exper ences across departmenta boundar es 

and supported changes n serv ce prov on. Product ty has ncreased and s ckness absence eve s have 

fa en from 17 days per fu -t me emp oyee n 2002–03 to 10 days for 2005–06, demonstrat ng the va ue 

for money of the scheme. Current y the Counc s gather ng nformat on on other sav ngs from f ex

work ng, wh ch n future cou d offset expend ture for examp e equ pment for homeworkers

Rochdale Metropolitan Borough Council (continued) 
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Case study � 

The next case study provides a good example of an 

organisation that has undertaken a total cultural change 

as a way of enhancing well-being and improving 

performance. The Grimsby case study shows that the 

size and complexity of an organisation does not need to 

stand in the way of well-being. However, it is important 

to recognise that the success of the Grimsby well-being 

culture could not have been possible without the clear 

direction and values promoted by the chief executive. 
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Gr msby nst tute’s cu tura change programme has ach eved good resu ts and has nvo ved hav ng a 

ear v on of the future. Emp oyees are expected to embrace the cu ture of co-operat on, performance, 

ach evement and accountab ty. The energy and enthus asm of the ch ef execut ve and the sen or team 

has prov ded an examp e for the ent re workforce. 

Gr msby nst tute emp oys 1,250 emp oyees work ng n numerous s tes throughout north-east L nco nsh re. 

The nst tute de vers educat on and tra ng to over 20,000 students each year, rang ng from foundat on 

eve to degree courses. 

The nst tute has grown s gn cant n s ze and reputat on over the past f ve years, funded by both 

pub c and pr vate f nance. The nst tute pr des tse f on ts cu ture of work ng hard at a fast pace, and 

ce ebrat ng success. A cu ture of nnovat on and creat ty, h gh expectat ons and robust management 

ended w th recogn on and support. Th s robust and support ve cu ture s, they be eve, the key to the 

hea th and we -be ng of the r emp oyees. 

For emp oyees, support has been deve oped through: 

a staff council, which shares views with staff, replacing the joint consultative committee with 

trade unions. This has given a more effective platform for dialogue with staff at all levels and types 

of contract 

long service is acknowledged after five years service 

training and development support for employees, including an option to study for a degree 

without paying fees 

regular celebrations of student, employee and organisational success 

a summer barbeque attended by 700 employees. 

We -be ng at ves ntroduced nc ude: 

an extensive staff well-being benefits package, which includes substantial private healthcare available 

to all, subsidised gym membership for the on-site gym and free access to on-site physiotherapy. 

Individuals choose their favourites, but all staff use at least one benefit 

a doubling of the size of the healthy food counter in the refectory to meet demand 

absence management: working days lost to sickness halved between May 2001 and August 2004 

and then reduced further to four working days lost per employee a year in the last two years 

a 100% attendance at work recogn on scheme. Over 300 emp oyees were g ven awards n 2004–05. 

Grimsby Institute of Further and Higher Education 
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The approach to eadersh p and management and the way of operat ng and deve op ng the nst tute at a 

gh pace has a tered the type and m x of peop e they emp oy. Some successfu programmes deve oped 

by the emp oyees nc ude the fo ow ng – wh ch cu nated n f ve Centre of Vocat ona Exce ence Awards 

– among the most he d by any co ege. 

a live TV studio and facility in which students film, interview and produce live news that is delivered 

to over 60,000 homes via the local cable network 

a Sky TV channel to showcase student work. 

The nst tute has created a cu ture of growth, nnovat on and h gh expectat on that s supp emented w th 

support for nd dua s. No one person made the change: the who e workforce d d. 

Grimsby Institute of Further and Higher Education (continued) 
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Case study � 

Well-being is not just a case of improving eating 

habits and getting employees to use the gym. To 

make a difference there needs to be a high level 

of employee consultation and engagement. The 

Prudential approach is flexible and can be tailored to 

meet the needs of individual employees rather than 

being a one size fits all. While it is essential to have 

the support of senior managers, the use of internal 

champions to communicate the well-being message is 

very effective in helping to embed well-being into 

the workplace. 
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Prudential 

mp y prov ng hea thy festy e opportun es for emp oyees may not br ng about the necessary changes 

n emp oyee behav ours. n the Prudent ot of effort has gone nto keep ng the commun cat on s mp

and attract ve. The Prudent s focus on workp ace we -be ng has been de vered through a phased 

mp ementat on of the r hea th and we ness strategy, and the who e process has been a key e ement of 

mprov ng emp oyee engagement. 

f ma or mportance was hav ng a c ear v on to commun cate that emp oyees cou d understand and 

fee engaged. Packaged under a ‘fee ng good’ banner, the ma n ob ect ve of th s strategy was to g ve 

emp oyees the too s and t me to rev ew the r hea th for a more product ve fe at work and home. 

he ‘fee ng good’ approach was aunched at the end of 2004 and the comprehens ve strategy nvo ved 

tak ng rea st c everyday steps for better hea th. The approach nvo ved steps that a emp oyees cou d take 

regard ess of pos on, work oad, background and fam y comm tments. t was a so mportant that the 

we -be ng steps were appropr ate to the r persona rcumstances and the r hea th prof e. Th s approach 

went far beyond the usua framework of hea th nsurance or gym membersh p benef ts. nvo ved, 

among many other areas, nutr on, stress management and s ckness prevent on. 

‘Fee ng good’ ref ected the Prudent s be efs that the hea th of the workforce s potent y the b ggest 

untapped source of performance and compet ve advantage. A gu ng pr nc e was to keep t s mp

and use ex st ng processes wherever poss e. One examp e was the dec on to turn the absence 

comm ttee nto an effect ve campa gn ng group of emp oyee hea th champ ons who were ab e to se the 

benef ts of hea thy festy es. 

he champ ons were tra ned so they were c ear as to the a ms of the programme and ab e to cascade 

nformat on at team meet ngs, engage emp oyees and ra y support. 

he engagement strategy used nnovat ve poster campa gns, and everyone who reg stered and took 

a hea th assessment was entered nto a pr ze draw for a hea thy pr ze such as a spa day. L nks were 

so made to fundra ng for the r char ty of the year, w th Prudent donat ng money for every hea th 

quest onna re comp eted. 

ncred e 80% of targeted emp oyees reg stered for the hea th programme, and by the end of the 

programme more emp oyees were n better hea th. Short-term absence was reduced by 11%; product ty 

was up by 1.77 days and turnover down by 3%. Other measures of success can be found n anecdota

feedback from sen or managers. Typ ca of such feedback was the comment that the r bu ng ‘was a 

better p ace to work as a resu t of mp ement ng the hea th strategy and emp oyees are more engaged’. 

What’s happening with well-being at work? �� 



Case study � 

There is growing concern around the world about the 

destruction of the earth’s resources and the increased 

risk of global warming. Many people now want to 

work for an organisation that can demonstrate its 

willingness to act on these issues, particularly on 

aspects they encounter on a daily basis, such as waste 

production and energy use. There are many reasons 

for undertaking environmental initiatives within an 

organisation, ranging from cost efficiency to brand 

enhancement, but it can also improve the environment 

people are working in and increase employee morale. 

While the benefits of energy saving have a direct 

impact on the organisation’s bottom line, it is important 

to recognise the importance of the initiative in linking 

individual employees’ aspirations for supporting a 

more sustainable world. The case study from Royal & 

SunAlliance shows how taking a single issue such as 

the environment can engage and motivate employees, 

increasing their feeling of well-being. 
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R&SA s one of the wor d’ ead ng nsurance groups. Focus ng on genera nsurance, t has around 

24,000 emp oyees around the wor d. W th an a most 300-year her tage, Roya & SunA ance s the o dest 

nsurance company n the wor d st trad ng under ts or na name. Concern w th c mate ssues comes 

natura y to nsurers and s no surpr se that R&SA has been act ve nvo ved n areas such as weather 

forecast ng and f ood management. Furthermore, t has been measur ng and pub y report ng on ts 

env ronmenta mpacts dat ng back to 2000. 

Prev ous y, an env ronmenta po cy had been deve oped at R&SA and there was some nterest ssues 

such as waste and energy use, but the nk w th staff nterests wasn’t necessar y emphas sed. nstead, 

the focus for staff nvo vement was outward ook ng, w th compet ons to w n p aces on mportant 

env ronmenta pro ects wor dw de. Th s approach was certa y we rece ved by those staff who were 

rect nvo ved, but feedback from other emp oyees around the company showed a des re for more 

act ty oca y. 

Th ed to a rev ew of the R&SA env ronmenta programme to encourage greater emp oyee engagement 

n act es, such as recyc ng and waste management. The upgrad ng of the recyc ng programme has 

now been go ng for the ast two years. Th s has nvo ved bu ng on ear er exper ence to ach eve greater 

separat on of waste streams for paper, toner, cups, mob e phones, cardboard, f uorescent tubes and 

um um cans. n add on, the company works c ose y w th ts bus ness partner BM to max se the 

reuse and recyc ng of T equ pment. Over th s per od, R&SA have seen a steady ncrease n the amount of 

waste t recyc es. 

Dur ng the past 18 months, the company has a so ncreased ts efforts on energy and water use. 

has undertaken energy-sav ng at ves rang ng from encourag ng peop e to sw tch off ghts, to 

arger energy-sav ng pro ects that requ red the app cat on of new techno ogy. As part of th s ongo ng 

programme, R&SA w cont nue purchas ng green energy under a nat ona contract w th Scott sh and 

Southern. D sp ay ng cert cates for green energy ra ses awareness of R&SA’s comm tment to respons

purchas ng of e ectr ty nterna y. Most recent y, nterna energy experts have been undertak ng deta ed 

te-spec c surveys ook ng at a opt ons for energy use reduct on, bu ng on ear er work undertaken 

th the Carbon Trust. 

Royal & SunAlliance 
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There s a pro ect team at R&SA comm tted to support ng the ro -out of further at ves to mprove the 

eco og ca we -be ng of the company. Feedback rece ved from emp oyees through the ntranet and the 

nterna customer sat sfact on survey has been overwhe ng y pos ve. Many emp oyees are n fact ask ng 

for more act on. Th s cons stent w th feedback to the corporate respons ty funct on, wh ch nd cated 

that staff wanted R&SA to undertake pos ve env ronmenta act on. 

though the response from emp oyees was overwhe ng y pos ve, some ssues generated hea thy 

debates, for examp e on the mer ts of R&SA buy ng hybr d cars for the company f eet. An on ne th nk 

tank, on the R&SA ntranet, about the green ssue was very popu ar and generated numerous suggest ons 

from new products, to better ways of oca y manag ng recyc ng. n 2006 R&SA took the og ca next step: 

hav ng reduced ts own mpact and mp emented an ongo ng set of mprovement targets, t then bought 

carbon offsets to become the f rst UK nsurer to ach eve carbon neutra ty. 

Look ng forward, t’s c ear that more and more staff want the r emp oyers to act on these ssues and 

ndeed support them n reduc ng the r own env ronmenta mpacts outs de the workp ace. A recent survey 

by the Carbon Trust revea ed that 67% of emp oyees are keen to he p the r organ sat on cut carbon 

em ss ons and want more d rect on to show them how. 

Royal & SunAlliance (continued) 
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Summary


Organisations engaging with the well-being agenda, 

highlighted through our case studies, have all discovered 

a number of simple truths about well-being and how 

it needs to be central to the way that organisations do 

their business. These are categorised below. 

Vision 

There is a need for a shared vision that excites and 

encourages employees to take a holistic approach to 

their health and well-being. This must engage the 

organisation at all levels, with examples being set from 

the top and translated into behaviours and actions that 

are valued and rewarded. 

Flexibility and individuality 

Rigid benefits and ways of working do not lend 

themselves to a well-being culture. If existing policies 

get in the way of empowering employees to maximise 

their performance and well-being, then it is the policy 

and procedure that must change, not the employees. 

All of the case studies found that to be successful the 

situation and needs of the individual employee needed 

to be considered. People have personal preferences, 

aspirations and interests. What is good for one employee 

may not be so for another. Allow for differences. 

Shared benefits 

While it would be relatively easy to find well-being 

initiatives that would benefit one side of the 

organisation–employee relationship, the real skill is 

to help managers and employees to work together 

to find win-win solutions where everyone gains. 

A one-sided advantage will not endure. 

Accountability 

The well-being agenda is not a soft option and requires 

employees and organisations to be accountable for 

their health, performance and behaviour. 

Values driven 

Honesty, trust, openness and justice are central to the 

well-being approach. The engagement of employees at 

the level of values taps into a reservoir of commitment 

that would otherwise lay untapped. 

Engagement 

Positive, open, two-way communication and 

consultation is vital to gaining the commitment of 

employees. This requires the well-being message being 

made relevant to every level of the organisation, with 

champions and supporters openly encouraging their 

colleagues to greater achievements. 

Fun and excitement 

Without some fun and excitement, the well-being 

approach will never get off the ground. 

Small steps 

Well-being does not need to involve the big gesture or 

major programme, but is found to be most successful 

when it involves small steps that together build to 

outstanding achievements. 

�� What’s happening with well-being at work? 



Conclusion


Never before has there been such a clear need 

to recognise that the health and well-being of 

organisations, employees and wider society are 

interconnected. 

Organisations are under pressure from three sides to 

address the well-being agenda: 

1	 from themselves as they increasingly face the 

costs and risks of long-term sickness and absence 

damaging their productivity, growth, retention and 

brand 

2	 employees starting to demand that their employers 

help them achieve individual well-being 

3	 the law and government policy driving employers to 

recognise their impact on employee health to help 

in their aims to get more of the working population 

back and active in the workplace. 

Although not providing the answers, this Change 

Agenda, has sought to examine the nature of well-being, 

explore what it involves, identify the impact it can have 

on an organisation and its employees, and finally bring 

the concept to life through a series of case studies. 

So does adopting a more strategic approach to people’s 

physical and mental health at work bring benefits to the 

employer as well as the employee? 

It is early days, but from this and other CIPD research it 

is becoming more and more evident that organisations 

are starting to manage employee health rather than 

employee sickness, not as a standalone well-being 

strategy but as an integral part of an overall employee 

well-being programme. Such strategies seem to be giving 

real benefits to these organisations in reducing turnover 

and increasing the productivity and engagement of their 

employees. 

These solid business reasons combined with an 

increasingly loud public policy agenda to get 80% of 

our working population into the workplace (with a 

clear role now set out for the private and public sector 

to contribute to this aim) make this well-being concept 

more and more relevant to how you manage your 

workforce today. 

The CIPD would welcome comments on any of the issues 

discussed in this Change Agenda. Comments should be 

addressed to Sally Humpage, Employee Relations and 

Diversity Adviser, s.humpage@cipd.co.uk 
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